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Warn Industries Releases Forged
Aluminum Fairleads & New Winch Covers
Products add new levels of durability and style for WARN® winches

Las Vegas, NV (10/30/18) – Warn Industries has released two new super-strong forged
aluminum fairlead styles and a new lineup of premium WARN winch covers for most WARN midframe winches. All three new product lines feature new levels of durability, and showcase a rugged
off-road look, perfect for any 4WD vehicle.
Epic Fairleads
WARN Epic Fairleads have a design that complements existing WARN Epic accessories, such as our
Epic Shackles and Epic Hook, and look great on the front of any truck, Jeep, or SUV. They are made
from ultra-durable forged 6061-T6 billet aluminum for exceptional strength and are corrosion, impact,
salt, weather, and UV-resistant so they’ll look great for years. The smooth, large-radius opening helps
to minimize rope wear, extending the life of the user’s synthetic winch line.
These fairleads are available in either 1.0” or 1.5” (25.5mm and 38mm) thicknesses for a variety of
bumper styles. They come in a polished finish, or a type III hard-anodized black or gunmetal finish.
Premium Fairleads
The new WARN Premium Fairleads offer durability and classic good looks. Also made from ultradurable forged 6061-T6 billet aluminum, these fairleads will also resist corrosion, impact, salt,
weather, and UV damage. The large-diameter opening helps to minimize rope wear. These fairleads
are available in either polished aluminum or type III hard-anodized black finishes.

Stealth Winch Covers
The all-new, fade-proof WARN Stealth Winch Covers are the ultimate way to protect your WARN
winch from the elements. Made from durable, premium, washable materials, such as marine-grade
vinyl and heavy-duty zippers, these covers fit right, are weather resistant, and look great. Plus, the
cover can remain in place while the winch is in use. Other features include a front flap to access the
winch drum, a zippered top to access the clutch handle and control pack, and a mesh back for heat
and moisture dissipation.
Stealth Winch Covers are available for:


All ZEON and ZEON Platinum winches



Select Classic Series WARN winches (M8, XD9, 9.5xp, VR8000, VR10000, VR12000)



Standard Duty winches (VR8, VR10, VR12)



M8274

About Warn Industries
Warn Industries is the world’s most recognized brand in off-road products such as hub locks and
vehicle recovery winches. The company designs, manufactures and markets a full line of off-road
equipment and accessories that enhance the performance of four-wheel-drive and powersport
vehicles. Warn Industries is headquartered near Portland, OR.
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